2009 Partners!!! *(2010 Partner Packages will be coming out in December)*

**Platinum Partner**
Syngenta

**Gold Partners**
BASF, Flortain of MD & DE, Newsom Seed

**Silver Partners**

**Bronze Partners**
Bayer Environmental Science, Custom Touch Tree Service, Harrell's, Inc., John Deere Landscape, SynaTek, Valent Professional Products
My term as president of the Mid Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents is nearing the end. Many of the topics that I continually talk about in my letter are the need for member participation. This year we have three excellent candidates for the MAAGCS Board of Directors; Mike Barrett, CGCS, Argyle Country Club and host of the 2009 Superintendent/ Pro, Teddy Blauvelt, Hampshire Greens, educational presenter on bunker reconstruction at the April 2009 meeting at Stonewall Golf Club, and Matt Burton, Little Bennett, host of the 2008 Superintendent/ Assistant. Doug Fleming will be distributing information regarding the IAC Candidates shortly. Our Annual meeting will be hosted again this year by Jay Nalls, Norbeck Country Club. Look for the meeting date and candidate biographies in an upcoming mailing.

Our partnership and support of our surrounding associations continues to grow. Our joint meetings with the Greater Washington were very successful and will grow in 2010. Our relationship with the MTC has strengthened with the appointment of a MAAGCS superintendent to the MTC Board and our sponsorship of the Angie Cammarota Tournament continues. Sponsorship and support of the Virginia Turfgrass Council (VTC) and the Shield’s Memorial have been ongoing, while initial sponsorship for the Virginia Golf Course Superintendents Association (VGCSA) Joe Saylor Memorial Charity Fundraiser and the Eastern Shore Association of Golf Course Superintendents (ESAGCS) Turf Conference has begun and is intended for annual participation.

Several items that the current BOD continues to work on remain on our schedule for completion. Superintendent Survey results, the Assistant superintendent BOD position and Research Funding are three items that remain to be completed and will carry over into the 2010 BOD agenda if not completed by year’s end. The continuity and cooperative efforts of each board member has made my time as president of the MAAGCS an invaluable experience, and will assure that any outstanding issues are resolved.

I would like to thank the Board of Directors and executive secretary, Theresa Baria for their continued effort. I would also like to thank all of the companies and everyone else who have individually contributed their time, effort or funds in support of our association.

Have a great holiday season, spend time with family and friends and hope all goes well in 2010!

Thanks again,

Mark Kingora, MAAGCS, President
On the Weekend of October 10th I had the privilege of attending the 2009 Chapter Delegates meeting. The main topics of discussion included the GCSAA Sustainability Initiative, Governance and Leadership at GCSAA, 2010 Candidate presentations, economic struggles and membership retention and recruitment. Below is a report of the meeting.

Chapter Delegates Meeting offers insight and a look ahead

Ninety GCSAA chapter delegates, representing 95 chapters, convened in Lawrence, Kan., and Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 9-11 to participate in a wide range of discussions, including the state of the golf economy, association governance, golf’s relationship with the environment, and membership growth and retention.

“I was extremely impressed by the preparation and engagement of the delegates,” said Jim Fitzroy, CGCS, meeting chairman and GCSAA vice president. “The questions asked were appropriate, and the discussions were thoughtful. That makes for a healthy meeting and gives me great confidence that the delegates will go back and communicate to their members so that they have a deeper understanding of what GCSAA is doing on their behalf and on behalf of the game.”

Candidate presentations

In addition, candidates for president, vice president, secretary/treasurer and two open director positions met with the delegates. A shortened version of the candidate presentations will be available on GCSAA TV in the near future. Fitzroy, Wollaston Recreational Facility/Presidents Golf Club in North Quincy, Mass., is running unopposed for president; as is Bob Randquist, CGCS at Boca Rio Golf Club in Boca Raton, Fla., for vice president. Current directors Sandy Queen, CGCS at City of Overland Park, Kan., and Pat Finlen, CGCS at The Olympic Club in San Francisco, Calif., oppose each other for secretary/treasurer. Both of their two year director terms expire this year. Four candidates are vying for two open director positions: Bob Farren, CGCS at Pinehurst (N.C.) Resort; Todd Lupkes, CGCS at Palouse Ridge Golf Course in Pullman, Wash; Bill Maynard, CGCS at Milburn Golf and Country Club in Shawnee, Kan.; and Mike Wooten, CGCS at Cedar Ridge Country Club in Broken Arrow, Okla.

“The nominating committee did an excellent job in providing the membership a solid slate of candidates for the election in February,” Fitzroy said. The feedback from the delegates is there will be some difficult choices, but all are extremely worthy of service.”

Association operations and financial update

Thirty-one of the 39 new chapter delegates participated in an orientation session to learn more about their role and in greater detail how GCSAA functions as an association. The full contingent of delegates heard a state of the association presentation from GCSAA Chief Executive Officer Mark Woodward, CGCS. He noted GCSAA has been challenged financially by declines in industry advertising, trade show space, and conference and show attendance. However, he said GCSAA is in a better position than many associations because of a healthy financial reserve, a supportive industry, a loyal membership and no long-term debt.

Woodward also said the association’s solid footing is buoyed by its participation in numerous allied association initiatives and by the importance owners and influential golfers place on the golf course superintendent.

“In my first 15 months on the job I have had the opportunity to travel all over the nation and meet with a broad spectrum of the industry,” Woodward said. “Two things stand out: First, golf has never been more unified and committed to strengthening the game; and second, the recognized value of the GCSAA member is at an all time high. GCSAA has its challenges, but the leadership really looks at the situation as one of opportunity. We are in a strong position and much of the credit for that goes to the membership.”

Sustainability

Delegates were also updated on the work of GCSAA and The Environmental Institute for Golf in sustaining the game. Chief among the efforts is the Golf Course Environmental Profile. GCSAA Director of Environmental Programs Greg Lyman explained that the nutrient survey results would be released in early December, building on the land use and water use/conservation reports issued over the past two years. Lyman noted that the data from the surveys has been crucial in working with lawmakers, media and allied golf associations in detailing golf’s environmental footprint. Lyman also discussed the importance of the development of the new superintendent competencies, which will include an element of environmental management.

Perhaps the highlight of the meeting was a presentation on sustainability by University of Kansas Professor of Journalism and Mass Communications Simran Sethi. An internationally respected authority on sustainability and contributor to NBC Nightly News, Oprah Winfrey Show and Planet Green Channel, Sethi spoke about the sustainability with a focus on the triple bottom line: people, planet and profit. She applauded GCSAA, its members and The Institute for their commitment to transparency and continuous improvement in managing facilities. (Continued on next page)
"It's a challenge for you, and I realize that," Sethi said. "You have to serve your employers and you are pressured by golfers for perfection. You must have patience in this effort. Communications will be important. You will have to demonstrate why a change of behavior is important. Use the tools out there that are available to help. I think what the association and you are doing is wonderful. As long as the association and you are committed to transparency and continuous improvement, then you can be successful against detractors."

First timers impressed
A format change that focused on creating opportunities for small group discussions, expanded time with the candidates and more opportunities for networking was well received, especially by first-time attendees.

"I was blown away," said Daniel Salois, GCSAA Class A member at Highland Meadows Golf Club in Toledo, Ohio, and delegate for the Northwestern Ohio GCSA. "This was a great way for me to learn more about GCSAA and all of the resources it provides for the members. We have a very sharp staff that is committed to serving the members. I am going to go back and share with my chapter just how much GCSAA can help them and their facilities."

Jay Eccleton, CGCS at The Emerald at Maple Creek in St. John’s, Mich., and Michigan GCSA delegate, challenged his peers: "GCSAA puts it right there in front of us. You cannot blame them. Shame on us the member if we do not take advantage of the resources. I learned a lot about the election process and the association overall. I am impressed."

Other discussions included:

- GCSAA governance issues, including voting procedures, dual membership and the chapter affiliation agreement, which will be renewed Dec. 31, 2009.
- efforts by GCSAA to manage its expenses and generate new revenues. While the board will approve the association budget in December, the sentiment is not to raise member dues for 2010.
- the health of the GCSAA Education Conference and the Golf Industry Show, as well as the future rotation of the event.
- GCSAA advocacy efforts with lawmakers, media and other audiences.
- best practices by chapters to increase effectiveness and engagement.
- GCSAA membership recruitment and retention activities.

NOTE: Presentations from the Chapter Delegates Meeting are available at www.gcsaa.org. Detailed outcomes from the weekend will be distributed to delegates in the upcoming weeks for their use at chapter meetings.

Relatively speaking, whichever candidate, Sandy Queen or Pat Finlen that does not get elected to the Secretary/Treasurer position will most likely fill one of the spots for Director. This will leave only one spot available for Director of which four candidates are running. If you have any input, suggestions or questions regarding the upcoming elections please feel free to contact me by phone 410-239-3232 or email scottwunder@hotmail.com. Your thoughts will be taken into consideration when the Board of Directors meets to discuss the elections.

**News & Notes**

**Congratulations:**
To Steve and Beth McDonald. They are the proud parents of their first child, Nola McDonald born on October 14th at 1:53 P.M. She weighted 7 lbs, 9 oz and was just under 20 inches in length. Both mom and baby are doing great!

**New Members:**
Erik Mikkonen, Chesapeake Bay GC at NE Class A
Joe Haskins, The Woodlands/Diamond Ridge, Class SM
Utilize Helena’s Extensive Agronomic Expertise to Beautify and Protect Your Golf Courses and Landscape Projects.

- Chemicals
- Nutritional
- Adjuvants
- Fertilizer
- Seed
- Professional Commitment

Mike Rincon (703) 628-8374
Roy Petters (856)981-9209

2008 PROJECTS BUILT

BRETTON WOODS | OCEAN PINES G&CC
CC OF FAIRFAX | PIKEWOOD NATIONAL GC
CC OF MARYLAND | REHOBETH BEACH CC
HAMPSHIRE GREENS | SOUTHWARD HO GC
HILLENDALE CC | TIMBERS OF TROY GC
INDIAN VALLEY CC | THE FOUNDRY GC
LAKE MONTICELLO GC | WASHINGTON G & CC

2008 FUTURE DESIGNS

ALPINE GC
CHARTWELL G & CC
CONGRESSIONAL CC
EASTMAN GOLF LINKS
LONESOME PINE GC
SOMERSET HILLS CC
TALBOT CC

THE FOUNDRY GOLF CLUB - POWHATAN, VIRGINIA
RENOVATED 2008

Great Golf Blends the History of the Game with The Art, Strategy, and Science of Thoughtful Design

www.McDonaldGolfInc.com/design
P.O. Box 206 - JESSUP, MARYLAND 20794 - 410.799.1079
**2009 Annual Superintendent/Assistant**

The annual Superintendent/Assistant tournament was held at Algonkian GC on Sept. 15th this year. Host superintendent Bryan McFerren and his crew did an excellent job preparing the course for the event. The weather and the golf course were perfect and some good players took home some prizes and bragging rights. Special thanks are due to Algonkian GC assistant superintendent Ray Midkiff for the hard work put in to get the course in shape. Due to budgetary constraints much of the work to prepare for the event fell on Ray’s shoulders and his efforts were evident to everyone that participated.

Open Division Gross 63  Jason Wirtz (GL Cornell) and Jim McHenry (Oakwood Sod)
Open Division Net 62  Quent Baria (Valent) and Steve McDonald (Turfgrass Disease Solutions)
Super/Asst. Gross 76  John Dunker and Sean Owens (Mt. Vernon CC)
Super/Asst. Net 31  Mark Kingora and Mike Fuocco (Bethesda CC)

Long Drives #4 Quent Baria #17 Sean Owens
CTP #5 John Lobenstine 6’11”; #8 Steve McDonald 5’2”; #16 John Dunker 16’8”

**SPORTSAGGREGATES**

**I-MOL**

**2009 HOLE-IN-ONE CHALLENGE**

---

**2009 Annual Championship Report**

October 13, 2009 at Woodholme CC

For the second year in a row our annual championship was held at a Baltimore area classic golf course. And for a second year in a row, the golf course was everything the field could handle, and then some. Woodholme put on a terrific show from start to finish. The friendly staff and incredible food was only surpassed by the immaculate conditioning of the golf course. All that participated were left feeling like they were treated to something special. Thank you to Woodholme, our sponsors and to all that participated. Special congratulations to Brett Walters for a hole in one on his final hole of the day. Brett arrived on the 5th tee with 98 strokes on his card and needing to hole out to break 100, great shot. The Sports Aggregates hole in one challenge will pay Brett $250 and the MAAGCS $250, thanks you Sports Aggregates. Congratulations to all the winners listed below.

Long Drive #1, Mike Evans, Sports Aggregates, Long Drive #11 Tim Downey, Four Streams GC,

CTP #3 Quent Baria, Valent Prof. Products 10’9”; CTP #5 Brett Walters, Chevy Chase Club, HOLE IN ONE; CTP #13 Mike Evans, Sports Aggregates 8’5”; CTP #17 Gordie Caldwell, Greenspring Valley 10’10”

**Superintendent Division**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Byron Lash Award (low net)</td>
<td>Bernie Hipkins, Worthington Manor</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd low net</td>
<td>Doug Hall, Towson G&amp;CC</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Wakefield Award (low gross)</td>
<td>Marlin Ewing, Old South CC</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd low gross</td>
<td>Scott Wunder, Piney Branch CC</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affiliate Division**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Net</td>
<td>Bill Neus, TESCO</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Low Net</td>
<td>Andy Sheehan, Davison Golf</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Gross</td>
<td>Matt Miller, GL Cornell</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Low Gross</td>
<td>Andrew Harrison, JD Landscapes</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Open Division**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Net</td>
<td>Devon Byrne, Falls Road GC</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Gross</td>
<td>Jake Smith, Argyle CC</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MONDAY, January 18
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Nutrient Management Seminar
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Certified Irrigation Contractor Class (Day 1 of 2)
Trade Show: Move in Large Equipment

TUESDAY, January 19
Trade Show: Set Up
Landscapers’ Challenge
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Certified Irrigation Contractor Class (Day 2 of 2)
8:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. Morning Seminars
Lunch (on your own)
1:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Trade Show
5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 50th Anniversary Celebration

WEDNESDAY, January 20
7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Fellowship Breakfast
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Reports from Virginia Tech
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Certified Irrigation Contractor Exam
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Trade Show and Lunch
1:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. VTC Annual Meeting and Reports from Virginia Tech
2:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Concurrent Educational Tracks
Golf, Sports Turf, Sod, Lawn and Landscape

THURSDAY, January 21
7:00 a.m. Registration
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Initial Certification Review Session for Core Exam
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Recertification Class, Part 1
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Lunch (on your own)
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Recertification Class, Part 2

For diseases, weeds or pests, BASF is at the top of the class.

Contact Ted Huhn at
(443) 206-1095 or theodore.huhn@basf.com.
betterturf.com

Always read and follow label directions.
Bisagran, Curalan, Drive, Emerald, Insignia, Pendulum and Trinity are registered trademarks and AquaCap, FreeHand 1.75G, Onetime and Segment are trademarks of BASF. ©2009 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved.
The difference between a good course and a great course is simple.

With a portfolio of products unmatched in the industry, Syngenta is a necessity for every great course. From herbicides to fungicides to growth regulators, we have everything you need to maintain healthy, green turf.

Contact Mark S. Merrick, CGCS to learn more about Syngenta products.
Phone: 410-365-9946 mark.merrick@syngenta.com

www.syngentaprofessionalproducts.com

©2009 Syngenta. Syngenta Professional Products, Greensboro, NC 27419. Important: Always read and follow label instructions before buying or using these products. Scimitar GC is a Restricted Use Pesticide. Meridian® and Tenacity® are not currently registered for use in all states. Please check with your state or local extension service prior to buying or using these products. Award®, Banner MAXX®, Barricade®, Concert®, Daconil ULTREX®, Daconil Weather Stik®, Daconil Zn®, Fusilade®, Headway®, Heritage®, Instrata®, Link Pak®, Medallion®, Meridian®, Monument®, Pennant MAGNUM®, Primo MAXX®, Princep® Liquid, Reward®, Scimitar®, Subdue MAXX®, SuperWeatherStik®, Tenacity®, Touchdown PRO®, Trimmit®, and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.
AAT PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
Fungicides, Insecticides, Herbicides,
Signature Brand Fertilizers, Grass Seed,
Wetting Agents, Foliar Nutritional,
Colorants and Soluble Fertilizers.
Tom Walsh Cell: (410) 375-7226 Fax: (410) 636-8765; Ed Porterfield Cell: (703) 395-2019 Fax: (703) 753-7757
Bartlett. because customer service, just like trees,
should be a breath of fresh air.

CUSTOM TOUCH TREE SERVICES INC.
Specializing in tree removals, pruning,
and stump removals.
Kyle Adamson
(301) 963-2384
kyle@customtouchtree.com

HEROD SEEDS
At Herod Seeds we strive to help our
customers meet their personal and
professional goals. Our innovative, team-
approach to products, programs and
services provides turfgrass professionals with
unique, customized solutions.
Mike Huey 443-623-2108
Steve Slominski 540-760-8873

FINCH SERVICES, INC.
New & Pre-owned John Deere, Tycrop,
Agrimetal, Salasco, Neary, Landpride, S.D.I. 
& Lastec equipment. Pump Stations, J.D.
Irrigation & Course Construction
Materials.
Ray Finch, Wayne Evans, Paul Schultheis,
Larry Cosh,
For Parts, Service & Sales call
(800) 78-DEERE , (410) 876-2211.
www.finchinc.com

GENESIS TURFGRASS, INC.
Unprecedented service and strong partnerships begin here at Genesis Turfgrass Inc. We provide the products and services to protect and Promote turf health and nutritional needs: chemicals, fertilizers and seed. Genesis is a distributor for Nutramax in the Mid-Atlantic Area, www.genesisturfgrassinc.com
Mike DelBiondo, President, mike@genesisturfgrassinc.com: 410-241-5859 Fax 717-235-2263, Ryland O. Chapman, chappy@genesisturfgrassinc.com
(410) 879-6509 Fax: 410-420-1878 Cellular: 443-504-9686

HARRELL'S INC
Fertilizers and Chemicals for the Now and Future
FERTILIZERS CHEMICALS
Polyon, U-Maxx SYNGENTA, BAYER
XCLI, Nature Safe BASF, CLEARYS.
Contact Ed Walker Office/Fax:410-531-
5203 Cellular:443-367-1099
Or Dan Rozinak Office: 410-879-6509
Fax: 410-420-1878 Cellular: 443-504-
9686

HARRELLS INC
Fertilizers and Chemicals for the Now and Future
FERTILIZERS CHEMICALS
Polyon, U-Maxx SYNGENTA, BAYER
XCLI, Nature Safe BASF, CLEARYS.
Contact Ed Walker Office/Fax:410-531-
5203 Cellular:443-367-1099
Or Dan Rozinak Office: 410-879-6509
Fax: 410-420-1878 Cellular: 443-504-
9686

OAKWOOD SOD FARM
Serving the Mid-Atlantic area since 1985.
Featuring Maryland Certified tall fescue blends,
zoysiagrass, and PATRIOT bermudagrass, the
toughest grass in the transition zone. Contact
Jim McHenry 1-800-379-8488 or 410-251-7991
info@oakwoodsod.com

SYNATEK
SynaTek is a manufacturer and
distributor of golf, turf and ornamental
products including bulk liquid & dry
fertilizers, chemicals, grass seed, soil
amendments, erosion control and hydroseeding. SynaTek is also a leader in
fertigation and water quality.
Scott Ligon (717) 654-0662
Seth Greenwood (410) 409-5474

WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
"America's Premier Golf Course Builder" For the past 50 years, Wadsworth Golf Construction Company has continued to set the standard for excellence in the golf course construction industry. The Wadsworth Company has the breadth of experience, the commitment
to craftsmanship, the depth of assets and the proven
dedication to serve our clients in a manner that is
unmatched in our industry. ATLANTIC OFFICE
Patrick Karnick, Vice President
9 LaCrue Ave. – Suite 100, Glen Mills, PA 19342
Phone: (610) 361-7804, Fax: (610) 361-7805
E-mail: ptk@wadsworthgolf.com
Web site: www.wadsworthgolf.com
Your local distributor for a complete line of ice melting products:
- Quad Release 4 way Ice Melter w/Tracking Dye
- Rock Salt
- Magnesium Chloride (Flakes & Pellets)
- Urea

Main Warehouse
11788 Scaggsville Rd
Fulton, MD 800-553-2719

Harry Fridley 240-499-4109
harry@newsomseed.com

Satellite Location-Airpark
7620-A Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 301-355-6366

Sam Kessel 888-282-5295
sam@newsomseed.com

www.newsomseed.com

When you need us, we're there...and have been for over 25 years!